


Activating the Soil

Sound Agriculture leverages plant and soil biology to radically 

improve nutrient efficiency in crops, helping you make more 

money and supporting a more sustainable way of farming.  

SOURCE™ wakes up the soil microbiome to provide access to 

more nitrogen and phosphorus. It’s like caffeine for microbes, 

increasing corn yields up to 7.5 bushels per acre and providing 

a reliable option to reduce nitrogen fertilizer application by up 

to 50 lbs per acre.

SOURCE works with the soil you’ve already got, and the      

equipment you already use. Add it to your tank mix and head 

into the field...it’s that easy. Read on to learn more about 

the science behind this revolutionary product and real world            

results we’re seeing across the U.S.

EASY APPLICATION: 

Low Use Rate

Tank Mix Compatible

Shelf Stable Chemistry

Flexible Application Window



Application of Fertilizer is an 
Inefficient Process

When nutrients are applied to the 

field, much is lost to the environment 

before it reaches the plant. Timing 

and weather events can lead to 

nitrogen losses of 30-50% from 

leaching, runoff, denitrification and 

volatilization. Additionally, about 

80% of applied phosphorus quickly 

binds to elements in the soil such as 

calcium, aluminum and iron, leaving 

little in the orthophosphate form 

which is available for plant use. 

Unused nitrogen and phosphorus 

leads to wasted input dollars and 

can create nutrient deficiencies.
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SOURCE Activates 
Nutrient Cycling for N & P

SOURCE is applied as a foliar spray 

and activates two types of microbes 

in the soil. Specifically, SOURCE 

activates nitrogen fixing bacteria 

(NFB), which turn atmospheric 

nitrogen into a plant available form, 

and phosphate solubilizing microbes 

(PSM), liberating phosphorus that is 

locked in an unavailable form to 

provide phosphate to the plant.



SOURCE Performance

1,000+ test plots 

across the U.S. show 

consistent results 

with SOURCE 
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Beck’s Practical Farm Research Trials

This data showcases results from 

Beck’s Practical Farm Research (PFR) 

Trials which analyzed nutrient use 

efficiency, or NUE. NUE indicates 

how well plants are able to use 

available nutrients. By increasing 

NUE, plants are able to receive more 

nutrition throughout the season.

Outcome: Reducing N by 25 lb per 

acre and adding SOURCE leads to a 

strong ROI.*

*Based on 2020 Becks Hybrids Indiana Trial

TRIAL LB N/Bu     AVG YIELD

 All check strips

All + .7 fl/oz per acre Source V4 or VT 

NUE Gain

  0.81

0.78

2.75%

 220

226

+2.7% NUE Gain

+6 bu/ac Average Yield

+$9/ac Net Income

Add SOURCE, No change to N rate

TRIAL LB N/Bu     AVG YIELD

  Check High N Rate

Reduce N 25 lbs + Source V4

 NUE Gain

  0.86

0.73

14.24%

 221

227

+14% NUE Gain

+6 bu/ac Average Yield

+$20/ac Net Income

Add SOURCE, Reduce N by 25 lbs/acre 



2021 Season Observations - Healthier Plants

“As growers, we always want 

to add stuff to our fields. If we’re 

told we need 200 pounds of 

nitrogen, we think ‘let’s add 220’; 

it’s that insurance premium. If 

you look at SOURCE the same 

way, it’s insurance that you 

aren’t harming the environment 

by allowing the plant to utilize 

nature to thrive.”
Brandon Hunnicutt
Owner/Partner, Hunnicutt Farms 
Nebraska 

“ We’re looking at different 

practices, including ways that we 

can lower the amount of synthetic 

nitrogen we’re using, and SOURCE 

has data showing that we can 

reduce our nitrogen. I’d advise other 

growers to take a look at SOURCE, 

whether it’s for a yield lift or 

reducing nitrogen use.”
Kasey Bamberger
Partner, Bryant Agriculture Enterprise 
Ohio
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Tissue Test of corn plants shown to the left



2021 Season Observations - Healthier Plants
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Meet Our Grower Advisory Council

Brandon Hunnicutt
Owner/Partner, Hunnicutt 
Farms Nebraska 

Trey Hill
Owner Harbor View Farms

Maryland

Kasey Bamberger
Partner, Bryant Agriculture 
Enterprise Ohio

Roric Paulman
Owner Paulman Farms 
Nebraska



Performance Guarantee

Guaranteed Performance

When you buy and apply 732 or more acres 

of SOURCE Corn, or 512 acres of SOURCE 

Soybeans in a season, you will achieve a 

return on investment equal to or greater 

than the price of the product. If not, Sound 

will refund the difference.

Restrictions apply. Please talk with your 

Sound Agriculture Representative for full 

program details.
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